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else in the Newv World. Here, in the last century, Peck studicd the
Cankerwvornu and the SIug-worni of the Cherry, and, in late years, R;n
chaenus, .Stenocoivis, and Cossus-ail high ly destructive in-sccts. H ere i ved
Harris, ivho cultivated entomology in its broadest sense, and whose classic
treatise ivas the first important Governmient publication on injurious insects.
Here, to-day, we have two associations for our wark, consisting, it will *bc
confessed, of nearly the saine individuals, and flot rnany of thein, but
meeting frequently-one in Boston, the other in Camnbridge. Harvard
acknowledges the dlaims of our study in supporting flot only an instructor
in entoniology at its Agricultural Schiool, but a full professor of the saine
in the University at large.

Harris attributed to Peck his special interest in entomology, and his
first paper, that on the Salt-nmarsh Caterpillar, appeared in the kiassachu-
se//s Agricutwra/ Reposi/ory only four yeýars after Peck's last, in the saine
magazine, on Cherry and Oak Insects. How many of us have drawn our
first inspirations froni Harris ? Yet probablv flot one of our local ento-
mologists; ever saiv hum. l'le general direction of Harris's studies doubt-
less arose from the predilections of his instructor; and the unprecedented
growth of economic entomology in this country, where it flourishes as
nowhere else, must be credited primarily to the influence of Harris's work.
With every temptation which the wealth of neiv material about bum could
give, or which a very extensive correspondence with naturalists devoting
theniselves almost exclusively to systematic work, like Say, wvould naturally
foster, hie wisely 'followed the bent given his studies by his early training
under Peck, and left a better example and a more generous and enduring
influence.

In our own day, the spreading territory of the United States, the pene-
tration of its wilds, and the intersection of its whole area by routes of
travel, the wider distribution and greatly increased numbers of local ento-
mologists, as well as the demand for our natural produets abroad, have set
also before us the saie temptation to study only new forus, and to culti-
vate descriptive work, to the neglect of the choicer, broader fields of an
ever-opening science. It is this danger to which 1 venture briefly to cali
your attention to-day, flot by way of disparaging the former, but rather in
the hope that sonie of our younger members, whio have flot yet fallen into
the ruts of work, may be induced to turn their attention to some of the
more fruitful fields of diligent research.

We should flot apply the termi descriptive work merely to, the study of
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